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We demonstrate an approach for improving the image quality for a projector system with a shape-
programmable pupil, which could be generated by an illumination modular in which a digital micromir-
ror device is embedded. Essentially, the shaped pupil from the illuminationmodulator is developed with a
dynamically programmable approach to provide aberration compensation for the projection system. By
analyzing the optical transfer function, the resolution limit of an imaging system with specific defocus,
spherical aberration and coma are shown to be improved significantly with a binary-shaped pupil. It is
found that the improvement of the projection quality could be characterized by the scale ratio ofK ¼ c=D,
defined as the ratio between the resolution scale of structured light, c, and the size scale of the aperture
stop,D. WhenK is equal to 0.05, the low-frequency components of the image could be improved, while ifK
is equal to 0.3, the imaging quality of the image at high-frequency components can be enhanced in a
defocused system. Furthermore, as K ranges from 0.05 to 0.3, the imaging performance of the optical
contrast could be enhanced in a projector systemwith large coefficients of defocused, spherical aberration
and coma. © 2010 Optical Society of America

OCIS codes: 110.2960, 110.2945, 110.4850, 220.1000, 230.4685.

1. Introduction

Projection display technology is widely applied to the
large-screen display for autostereoscopic 3D projec-
tors, business projectors, and rear-projection TVs,
mostly based on three different light valves, such as
the transmissive liquid crystal device (LCD), digital
micromirror device (DMD), and liquid crystal on si-
licon (LCoS) [1]. In the field of optics, the technolo-
gies involved are being applied to very compact
systems with high imaging performance specifica-
tions. Consequently, designs for higher resolution im-
age, larger optical collection efficiency, and smaller
volume optical systems are required. It is known that
enhancing the quality of an image can be achieved
and determined not only by the pupil function but
also by its amplitude transmittance [2]. Nonuniform

amplitude transmission filters can be employed to
vary the response of an optical imaging system, for
instance, to increase the focal depth and to decrease
the influence of spherical aberration. Earlier investi-
gations and experiments were carried out on annular
apodizers [3,4] and nonuniform-shaped apertures [5]
in imaging systems. However, none of those are pro-
grammable for the amplitude transmission at the
aperture stop in a projection system. From the point
of view of potential applications, as well as from a
purely academic perspective, it is worthwhile to
explore the possibility of realizing a programmable
shaped pupil for projector systems.

It should be noted that in the literature of co-
herent illumination, amplitude-transmitting filters
for apodizing and hyperresolving have been demon-
strated to provide excellent axial resolution for the
in-focus field by using a spatial light modulator, as
shown in Refs. [6,7], where a programmable liquid-
crystal spatial light modulator was used to be
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operated in transmission-only mode for a coherent
imaging system with a laser light source, polarizers
and quarter-wavelength plates. An incoherent imag-
ing and spatial filtering system using a spatially
discrete illumination characterized by a linear-in-
intensity relationship between object and image
distributions was demonstrated by Gracht and
Rhodes [8]. In viewing the importance and potential
value to practical application, a programmable apo-
dizer using a digital micromirror device was recently
proposed and has been numerically investigated to
extend the depth of focus in an incoherent imaging
system with defocus, as shown in Ref. [9].

In this paper, we will extend our early work of the
imaging system shown in Ref. [9] to a projector sys-
tem and numerically demonstrate the improvement
of image quality in such a projector system with a
shape-programmable shaped pupil, which is gener-
ated by a specific illumination modular with the
DMD (Texas Instruments, Dallas, Texas) [10]. We
will evaluate the imaging properties of the projection
system with defocus, spherical aberration, and coma,
where a specifically shaped pupil on the aperture
stop is embedded, by calculating the optical transfer
function (OTF) using the Hopkins method [11]. We
also take the computer-simulated images of resolu-
tion patterns to explore the projection image perfor-
mance. The remainder of this paper is organized
as follows. In Section 2, the configuration of the
proposed projector system, which consists of an illu-
mination modulator and a projection module, is illu-
strated. In Section 3, we derive the pupil functions of
the differently shaped pupil that are generated by
the digital micromirror device. Then, in Section 4,
we calculate the OTF in such a projector system.
Furthermore, the corresponding OTFs are evalu-
ated, and then we identify the projection perfor-
mance for a system of perfect imaging (aberration-
free) as well as the defocused, spherical, and coma
aberrations in Section 5. Finally, conclusions are gi-
ven in Section 6.

2. Configuration of Optical System

The schematic diagram of the projector system is
illustrated in Fig. 1. The system consists of an illu-
mination modulator and a projection module. The
illumination modulator is formed by a uniform white
light source (typically, for example, a white high-
brightness light-emitting diode or high-pressure
mercury lamp), a prism module and a DMD [10]. Ob-
viously, the implementation is not limited by this
kind of practical device. The projection module is a
projection lens.

In the illumination modulator, by following the op-
tical path of the illumination rays, as indicated by
the dotted lines in Fig. 1, the rays starting from a uni-
form light source pass through lens 1 and a prism
module. The size of the axial cone of energy from
the light source is limited by the active area on the
DMD. The DMD consists of hundreds of thousands of
moving micromirrors that are made to rotate to

either þ12° or −12° positions depending on the bin-
ary state, i.e., on-state or off-state, of the underlying
complementary metal oxide semiconductor synchro-
nized dynamic random access memory cells below
each micromirror [10]. The DMD array size is
1024 × 768, and the pixel micromirrors measure
∼13:7 μm square to form a matrix having a high fill
factor of more than 90%. The prism system comprises
two transparent prisms with an air gap between
them. Total internal reflection (TIR) at the interface
between the prism and the air gap is utilized to se-
parate the rays by their angles. The TIR prism has
been applied into the DMD-based projection display
[12]. The prism system can guide the rays onto and
away from the DMD simultaneously. The rays, indi-
cated by the solid lines in Fig. 1 from the DMD, are
imaged onto the aperture stop in the projection sys-
tem by lens 2 and lens 3 when the configuration of
the DMD is in the on state. When the configuration
of the DMD is in the off state, the rays are steered
away in the opposite direction, and the rays from
the DMD are not imaged onto the aperture stop. In
the projection system, the optical path of the imaging
rays, as indicated by the dashed lines in Fig. 1, start
from the light valve and pass through lens 3 and lens
4 and then are imaged onto the screen. The light
valve utilized here is a transmissive LCD with the
angular dependence of the transmittance, which
could reduce the amplitude transmittance, especially
on the peripheral area of the aperture stop. We as-
sume that angular dependence of the transmissive
LCD could be ignored for simplification because the
incident angle of the illumination light onto the LCD
panel is about 12° − 14:5°, which is equivalent to the
f numbers 2:0 − 2:4 in a typical projector system,
much smaller than the viewing angle of a typical
LCD panel [13]. Obviously, implementation is not
limited by this kind of device, for example, we could
also use DMD and LCoS. The size of the axial cone
from the light valve is limited by the f number of
the projection lens module, the acceptable cone an-
gle, the physical size of the light valve, and the f
number of the illuminator modulator, according to
the etendue theorem, which is an optical invariant
of a light beam relative to the beam divergence

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the projector system with a Köhler
illumination subsystem and a projection subsystem to illustrate
the relationship between the aperture stop and the digital micro-
mirror device. The dotted and solid lines indicate the optical path
of the illumination rays in a Köhler illumination system. The
dashed lines indicate the optical path of the imaging rays in a pro-
jection system.
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and cross-sectional area for estimating maximum
collection efficiency in a projection system [1].

By following the optical path of the illumination
rays, as indicated by the solid lines in Fig. 1, the aper-
ture stop in the projection system is designed to be a
conjugate with the DMD plane by using lenses 2 and
3. For simplification in illustration, we assume that
the pupil aberration is corrected and could be ignored
for this Köhler illumination system. For the entire
optical system, the DMD performs a spatial light
modulation to rapidly and field-sequentially gener-
ate a specifically shaped pupil with either uniform
or nonuniform illumination distribution on the aper-
ture stop of the projection system.

3. Calculation of Pupil Functions

The pupil function of an optical system with defo-
cused, spherical aberration and coma for a circular
symmetrical aperture is given by [3]

f ðx; yÞ ¼ T0ðx; yÞ expfik½ω20ðx2 þ y2Þ
þ ω40ðx2 þ y2Þ2 þ ω31ðx2 þ y2Þ × y�g x2 þ y2 ≤ 1

¼ 0 x2 þ y2 > 1
;

ð1Þ
where ω20 is the wave aberration of the defocus coef-
ficient, ω40 denotes the coefficient for spherical aber-
ration, and ω31 denotes the coefficient for coma
aberration. ðx; yÞ are the normalized Cartesian coor-
dinates, and k ¼ 2π=λ, where λ is the wavelength of
the ligcht. Function T0ðx; yÞ in Eq. (1) represents the
binary amplitude distribution over the normalized
pupil coordinate that is scaled and normalized to
make the outer periphery the unit circle, x2 þ y2 ≤ 1.
The binary amplitude transmittance T0ðx; yÞ is gen-
erated by the DMD, as shown in Fig. 2. We can derive
the amplitude transmittance of the shaped aperture
T0ðx; yÞ in an on-state configuration as follows:

T0ðx; yÞ ¼ E0ðx; yÞ

⊗
X
m

X
n

Tðx; yÞδ
�
x −

2mc
D

�
δ
�
y −

2nc
D

�
; ð2Þ

0 ≤ jmj; jnj ≤ Int
�
D=c − 1

2

�
; ð3Þ

where ⊗ represents the convolution operation,
Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ denotes the amplitude trans-
mittance with a continuous profile at the aperture
stop, which can extend the focal depth in the imaging
system with a conventional annular apodizer [3],D is
the corresponding diameter of the effective aperture
stop, and c represents the width of each square indi-
vidual aperture generated by DMD in the pupil
plane, which is equal to an integer multiple of
the value d, with d being the width of each square
pixel in the DMD. Furthermore, δ½x − ð2mc=DÞ�δ½y −
ð2nc=DÞ� denotes the delta function, indicating the

location of the individual aperture in the normal-
ized coordinate on the aperture stop. E0ðx; yÞ ¼
½Hðxþ c=DÞ −Hðx − c=DÞ� × ½Hðyþ c=DÞ −Hðy − c=DÞ�
is the binary amplitude transmittance of the indivi-
dual shaped aperture, which is then scaled and nor-
malized into the pupil coordinate. Int½ðD=c − 1Þ=2� is
the interpart of ½ðD=c − 1Þ=2�.Hðxþ c=DÞ,Hðx − c=DÞ,
Hðyþ c=DÞ, and Hðy − c=DÞ are the step functions. It
is evident that the total aperture function is formed
by convolving the individual aperture function with
an appropriate array of the delta function, each lo-
cated at one of the coordinate origins ðxm; ynÞ ¼
ð2mc=D; 2nc=DÞ, where m, n ¼ … − 2;−1; 0; 1; 2;…

As will be shown, the quality of performance could
be identified by a scale ratio, which is defined as

K ≡ ðc=DÞ: ð4Þ

The value of the scale ratio K determinates how
many resolutions, how many gray levels, and how
fast the DMD can dynamically generate the shaped

Fig. 2. Illustration of the binary amplitude transmittance T0ðx; yÞ
for the normalized circular aperture, which is generated by the
DMD. Tðx; yÞ represents a specifically shaped aperture for a con-
ventional annular apodizer.
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apertures within a specific exposure time. It is worth-
while to give an example for the quantity reference. If
the DMD array is 1024 × 768 with a pixel size of
13:7 μm square, and the active area is 14:03 mm ×
10:52 mm ¼ 147:60 mm2 [10], then the number of
D is ∼10:52 mm (i.e., equal to the width of the active
area of the DMD), provided that the effective aper-
ture stop is located on the circular area centered
at the actual DMD. In the case of K ¼ 0:05, the width
of each individual square aperture c is 0:53 mm
and is equivalent to 38 square pixels with the
same amplitude transmittance. There are 10 {i.e.,
Int½ðD=c − 1Þ=2� þ 1} gray levels for a specifically
shaped aperture, including the full bright mode
and full dark mode. The current DMD-based system
can offer 8 bits or 256 gray levels within a time period
of 5:6 ms per primary color [10]. Thus, the DMD can
rapidly generate one shaped aperture with 10 gray
levels within the very short exposure time of
0:22 ms (i.e., 5:6 × 10=256) in the case of K ¼ 0:05.

The computer program for evaluating Eqs. (2)–(4)
is written with Mathematica software [14]. We
assumed D ¼ 2 for simplification and evaluated
three different scale ratios, i.e., K ¼ 0, K ¼ 0:05,
and K ¼ 0:3. The binary amplitude transmit-
tances of the shaped apertures T0ðx; yÞ are shown in
Figs. 3(a)–3(d). The scale ratio K ¼ 0 stands for the
amplitude transmittance with a continuous profile.
It is evident that the scale level of the binary ampli-
tude transmission at the aperture stop increases
with the reduction of scale ratio K, and the distri-
bution of the binary amplitude transmission gets
close to the continuous profile if the scale ratio K
decreases.

In order to evaluate the relationship between the
image performance and the size of the individual
square aperture on the normalized pupil (i.e., fill fac-
tor or aperture ratio), we modified Eqs. (2) and (3) to
the following equations:

T0ðx; yÞ ¼ E0ðx; yÞ

⊗
X
m

X
n

Tðx; yÞδ
�
x −

2ma
D

�
δ
�
y −

2na
D

�
; ð5Þ

0 ≤ jmj; jnj ≤ Int
�
D=a − 1

2

�
þ 1; ð6Þ

where ⊗ represents the convolution operation.
Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ is the amplitude transmit-
tance with a continuous profile at the aperture stop,
D is the corresponding diameter of the effective aper-
ture stop, c represents the width of each square in-
dividual aperture generated by DMD in the pupil
plane. The parameter a represents the distance be-
tween each square individual aperture, as shown
in Fig. 2. δ½x − ð2ma=DÞ�δ½y − ð2na=DÞ� denotes the
delta function, indicating the location of the indivi-
dual aperture in the normalized coordinate on the

aperture stop. E0ðx; yÞ ¼ ½Hðxþ c=DÞ −Hðx − c=DÞ� ×
½Hðyþ c=DÞ −Hðy − c=DÞ� is the amplitude transmit-
tance of the individual shaped aperture, which is
then scaled and normalized into the pupil coordinate.
Int½ðD=a − 1Þ=2� is the interpart of ½ðD=a − 1Þ=2� and
Hðxþ c=DÞ, Hðx − c=DÞ, Hðyþ c=DÞ, and Hðy − c=DÞ
are the step functions. It is evident that the total
aperture function is formed by convolving the indivi-
dual aperture function with an appropriate array of
the delta function, each located at one of the co-
ordinate origins ðxm; ynÞ ¼ ð2ma=D; 2na=DÞ, where
m, n ¼ … − 2;−1; 0; 1; 2;… We also take D ¼ 2 and
a=D ¼ 0:3 in Eqs. (5) and (6). The fill factor repre-
sents the ratio of c and a. The amplitude transmit-
tances T0ðx; yÞ with the fill factors 90% and 80%
were computed as shown in Figs. 3(e) and 3(f). There
are nine apertures (3 × 3 array) within the pupil. The
results show that the individual aperture size on the
normalized pupil is shrunk when the fill factor de-
creased. That is equivalent to the term E0ðx; yÞ varied
with c in Eq. (5).

Fig. 3. Total aperture functions on the aperture stop, which
are generated by the DMD in the conditions of (a) clear aper-
ture, (b) K ¼ 0, (c) K ¼ 0:05, (d) K ¼ 0:3, with fill factor 100%,
(e) K ¼ 0:3 with fill factor 90%, and (f) K ¼ 0:3 with fill factor
80%.
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4. Optical Transfer Function of Shaped Pupil

The OTF is derived from the autocorrelation of the
pupil function by using the Hopkins canonical coor-
dinate [11] and is given by

τðsÞ ¼ gðs; 0Þ
gð0; 0Þ

¼
R
∞
−∞

R
∞
−∞ f ðxþ s=2; yÞf �ðx − s=2; yÞdxdyR

∞
−∞

R
∞
−∞ f ðx; yÞf �ðx; yÞdxdy ; ð7Þ

where f ðx; yÞ is the pupil function shown in Eq. (1),
f �ðx; yÞ is the complex conjugate of f ðx; yÞ, and s is de-
fined as the spatial frequency s≡ 2FλN. Here F is the
f number of the projection lens system, λ is the wave-
length, and N is the number of cycles per unit length
in the image plane. The value of F is equal to the ef-
fective focal length divided by D, where D is the dia-
meter of the effective aperture stop, and the effective
focal length is determined by the optical magnifica-
tion of the projection lens. The denominator of Eq. (7)
is the normalizing factor for making τ0ð0Þ ¼ 1. The
gðs; 0Þ and gð0; 0Þ in the OTF for the pupil function
f ðx; yÞ can then be given by

gðs; 0Þ ¼
Z ½1−ðs=2Þ2�1=2

−½1−ðs=2Þ2�1=2

Z ½ð1−y2Þ1=2−s=2�

−½ð1−y2Þ1=2−s=2�
T0
�
xþ s

2
; y

�

· T0
�
x −

s
2
; y

�

× exp
�
i2ksx

�
ω20 þ ω40

�
2x2 þ 2y2 þ s2

2

�

þ ω31y

��
dxdy; ð8Þ

gð0; 0Þ ¼
Z

1

−1

Z ð1−y2Þ1=2

−ð1−y2Þ1=2
½T0ðx; yÞ�2dxdy: ð9Þ

Equations (8) and (9) can be further modified as

gðs; 0Þ ¼
Xp0

q0¼−p0

�Z ½ð1−y2Þ1=2−s=2�

−½ð1−y2Þ1=2−s=2�
T0
�
xþ s

2
; y

�

· T0
�
x −

s
2
; y

�

× exp
�
i2ksx

�
ω20 þ ω40

�
2x2 þ 2y2 þ s2

2

�

þ ω31y

��
dx

�
Δy; ð10Þ

where y ¼ ½1−ðs=2Þ2�1=2
p0 × q0, Δy ¼ ½1−ðs=2Þ2�1=2

p0 , and

gð0; 0Þ ¼
Xp
q¼−p

�Z ð1−y2Þ1=2

−ð1−y2Þ1=2
½T0ðx; yÞ�2dx

�
·Δy; ð11Þ

where y ¼ ð1=pÞ × q, Δy ¼ ð1=pÞ.

By replacing the integral in Eqs. (8) and (9) with
the y axis for the summation in Eqs. (10) and (11),
an initial setting of p ¼ 100 is made for the number
of intervals used to find the value of Δy ¼
½1 − ðs=2Þ2�1=2=p0 and Δy ¼ 1=p for gðs; 0Þ and gð0; 0Þ,
respectively. Different numbers of y, from −½1 −
ðs=2Þ2�1=2 to ½1 − ðs=2Þ2�1=2, are then used to calculate
the OTF.

5. Imaging Performance Evaluation

The OTFs of the different pupil functions are numeri-
cally computed using Mathematica software [14]
based on Eqs. (1)–(4), (10), and (11). We calculated
the OTFs and analyzed the image performances of
five different cases for the differently shaped aper-
tures in an aberration-free system and the projection
systems with defocused aberration, spherical aberra-
tion, and the coma aberration.

A. Case 1: Defocus

We calculated the OTFs of the clear aperture, one
conventional annual apodizer, and two specifically
shaped pupils with the scale ratios K ¼ 0:05 and
0.3, respectively, for defocused systems with the de-
focus coefficients ω20 ¼ 0, λ=π, 3λ=π, 5λ=π, 10λ=π,
15λ=π, and 20λ=π, as shown in Fig. 4, where we as-
sumed that spherical and coma aberration are free,
i.e., ω40 ¼ ω31 ¼ 0.

For the large values of ω20 from 5λ=π to 20λ=π, the
spatial frequency corresponding to the first zero be-
comes smaller. Because, generally, the spatial fre-
quency of the first zero represents the resolution
limit of a defocused projection system, we can take
the first zero as defining the degree of focus for each
case. The larger degree of focus in the larger value of
ω20 commonly represents the longer depth of focus in
a defocused system. The OTF of a clear aperture
Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 (i.e., a uniform-shaped aperture), is
shown in Fig. 4(a), and was investigated in the litera-
ture [3]. The OTFof one annual apodizer Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1−
ðx2 þ y2Þ, at ðx2 þ y2≦1Þ and 0 at ðx2 þ y2 > 1Þ with
K ¼ 0, is shown in Fig. 4(b), and was previously in-
vestigated and proven by the use of the theoretical
and experimental approaches in the literature [3].
Two former cases are computed again here for com-
parison. For the large values of ω20, especially those
greater than 5λ=π, the degree of focus for the shaped
pupil with a scale ratioK of less than 0.3, as shown in
Fig. 4(c) and 4(d), is significantly larger than that for
the clear aperture Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1. It is evident that the
specifically shaped pupil, which is generated by the
DMD with a scale ratio K ¼ 0:3 or less, can signifi-
cantly extend the depth of focus, compared to a clear
aperture in the conventional imaging system. We
also compared the OTF of the different scale ratios
K to the OTF of the conventional annual apodizer
Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ. The OTF value of the former
increased and came close to the OTF value of the lat-
ter when the scale ratio K decreased gradually. In
Figs. 4(b) and 4(c), it shows that the OTFs of the spe-
cifically shaped pupil with a scale ratio K ¼ 0:05 or
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less can coincide with the OTF of the conventional
annular apodizer with continuously shaped aper-
ture. For the case of K ¼ 0:3, i.e., the scale ratio K
now increases, as shown in Fig. 4(d), the OTF value
decreases in the low spatial frequency region, espe-
cially for the defocus coefficients ω20 less than λ=π.
But the OTF value increases in the high spatial fre-
quency region, especially for ω20 greater than 10λ=π,
when K ¼ 0:3. It indicates that the degree of focus
can increase for the specifically shaped pupil in
the defocused projection system when K increases.
This is a result of weighting the light intensity from
the Airy disk to the rings of the diffraction pattern
when designing the specifically shaped pupil in the
imaging system for extending the depth of focus [2].

To highlight the capability of our approach, we
took a resolution pattern to explore the projection im-
age performance. This pattern is 1951 United States
Air Force resolution test chart [15] conforms to
MIL-STD-150A standard with resolution 600 dpi×
600 dpi. Referring to Fig. 5, in column (a), one could
see the images for the clear aperture, while in col-
umns (b) and (c), the images for the specifically
shaped apertures with scale ratios K ¼ 0:05 and K ¼
0:3 are shown, respectively. The images were gener-
ated by the multiplication of OTF in the Fourier do-
main using the convolution technique. Furthermore,
the images with defocus coefficients of ω20 ¼ 5λ=π,
ω20 ¼ 10λ=π, ω20 ¼ 15λ=π, and ω20 ¼ 20λ=π, are
shown in rows (1)–(4), respectively. Compared with
the images for the specifically shaped apertures,
the images of the typical aperture show a clearer loss

in contrast at high spatial frequencies with larger
ω20. Especially for ω20 ≥ 10λ=π, there is a significant
enhancement of the image resolution at high spatial
frequency by the use of a specifically shaped aperture
with K ¼ 0:3.

B. Case 2: Spherical Aberration

Here we turn to focus on the clarification of the influ-
ence of spherical aberration. The spherical aber-
ration is the essential aberration along the optical
axis, i.e., on-axis aberration. We calculated the OTFs
of the clear aperture, one conventional annual apodi-
zer, and two specifically shaped pupils with the scale
ratios K ¼ 0:05 and 0.3, respectively, for the projec-
tion systems with the coefficients for spherical aber-
ration ω40 ¼ 0, λ=π, 3λ=π, 5λ=π, 10λ=π, 15λ=π, and
20λ=π, as shown in Fig. 6, if we assumed that
defocused and coma aberration are free, i.e., ω20 ¼
ω31 ¼ 0. The OTF of a clear aperture Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 (i.e.,
a uniform-shaped aperture), is shown in Fig. 6(a).
The OTF of one annual apodizer Tðx; yÞ ¼
1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ, at ðx2 þ y2≦1Þ and 0 at ðx2 þ y2 > 1Þ
with K ¼ 0, is shown in Fig. 6(b). The OTFs for
the shaped pupil with a scale ratio K of less than
0.3, as shown in Figs. 6(c) and 6(d), are significantly
larger than that for the clear aperture Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 in
Fig. 6(a) at all spatial frequency.

It is evident that the specifically shaped pupil,
which is generated by DMD with a scale ratio
K ¼ 0:3 or less, can significantly extend the depth
of focus, compared to a clear aperture in the conven-
tional imaging systemwith spherical aberration. The

Fig. 4. Optical transfer functions in an aberration-free imaging system and a defocused projection system without spherical aberration
ω40 ¼ 0 and coma aberration ω31 ¼ 0, but with different defocus coefficients ω20 ¼ 0, ω20 ¼ λ=π, ω20 ¼ 3λ=π, ω20 ¼ 5λ=π, ω20 ¼ 10λ=π,
ω20 ¼ 15λ=π, and ω20 ¼ 20λ=π for amplitude transmittances of the aperture functions for (a) clear aperture, (b) K ¼ 0, (c) K ¼ 0:05,
and (d) K ¼ 0:3.
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OTF of K ¼ 0:3 is slightly lower than, but similar to,
that of K ¼ 0:05 in Figs. 6(c) and 6(d). It indicates
that the degree of focus could be similar for the spe-
cifically shaped pupil in the projection system with
spherical aberration when K varies from 0.05 to
0.3. We also compared the OTF of the different scale
ratios K to the OTF of the conventional annual apo-
dizer Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ. The OTF value of the
former increased and came close to the OTF value
of the latter when the scale ratio K decreased gradu-
ally. In Figs. 6(b) and 6(c), it shows that the OTFs of
the specifically shaped pupil with a scale ratio K ¼
0:05 or less can coincide with the OTF of the conven-
tional annular apodizer with a continuously shaped
aperture.

We also took a resolution pattern [15] to explore
the projection image performance in the projection
system with spherical aberration. Referring to Fig. 7,
in column (a), one could see the images for the clear
aperture, while in columns (b) and (c), the images for
the specifically shaped apertures with scale ratios
K ¼ 0:05 and K ¼ 0:3 are shown, respectively.
Furthermore, the images with spherical-aberration
coefficients of ω40 ¼ 5λ=π, ω40 ¼ 10λ=π, ω40 ¼ 15λ=π,
and ω40 ¼ 20λ=π, are shown in rows (1)–(4), respec-
tively. Spherical aberration could make the image

of a bright point source surrounded by a halo of light.
The effect of spherical aberration on an extended im-
age is to soften the contrast of the image and to blur
its details with symmetrical distribution. Compared
with the images for the specifically shaped apertures,
the images of the clear aperture show a clearer loss in
contrast and a seriously blurred flare at all spatial
frequency with larger ω40, even though the three-
bar charts for all spatial frequencies is resolved for
the clear aperture. Especially for ω40 ≥ 10λ=π, there
is a significant enhancement of the imaging contrast
by the use of a specifically shaped aperture with K ¼
0:3 and 0.05.

C. Case 3: Coma Aberration

In this subsection, we consider the influence of coma
and its compensation. Coma is treated as the essen-
tial off-axis aberration. We calculated the OTFs of
the clear aperture, one conventional annual apodizer,
and two specifically shaped pupils with the scale ra-
tios K ¼ 0:05 and 0.3, respectively, for the projection
systems with the coefficients for coma aberration
ω31 ¼ 0, λ=π, 3λ=π, 5λ=π, 10λ=π, 15λ=π, and 20λ=π,
as shown in Fig. 8, where we assumed that defocused
and spherical aberration are free, i.e., ω20 ¼ ω40 ¼ 0.
The OTF of a clear aperture Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 is shown in
Fig. 8(a). The OTF of one annual apodizer Tðx; yÞ ¼
1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ, at ðx2 þ y2≦1Þ and 0 at ðx2 þ y2 > 1Þ
with K ¼ 0, is shown in Fig. 8(b). The OTFs for the
shaped pupil with a scale ratio K of less than 0.3, as
shown in Fig. 8(c) and 8(d), are significantly larger
than that for the clear aperture Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 in
Fig. 8(a) at all spatial frequency.

It is evident that the specifically shaped pupil,
which is generated by DMD with a scale ratio K ¼
0:3 or less, can significantly extend the depth of focus
compared to a clear aperture in the conventional
imaging system with coma aberration. The OTF of
K ¼ 0:3 is slightly lower than, but similar to, that
of K ¼ 0:05 in Figs. 8(c) and 8(d). It indicates that
the degree of focus could be similar for the specifi-
cally shaped pupil in the projection system with
coma aberration when K varies from 0.05 to 0.3. We
also compared the OTF of the different scale ratios K
to the OTF of the conventional annual apodizer
Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ. The OTF value of the former
increased and came close to the OTF value of the
latter when the scale ratio K decreased gradually.
Figures 8(b) and 8(c) show that the OTFs of the
specifically shaped pupil with a scale ratio K ¼
0:05 or less can coincide with the OTF of the conven-
tional annular apodizer with a continuously shaped
aperture.

We also took a resolution pattern to explore the
projection image performance in the projection sys-
temwith coma aberration. In order to obviously show
the effect of coma aberration by the use of a suitable
test chart, we utilized a concentric-circles pattern
with resolution 96 dpi × 96 dpi [16]. Referring to
Fig. 9, in column (a), one can see the images for the
clear aperture, while in columns (b) and (c), the

Fig. 5. Computer-simulated images of resolution patterns for (a)
a clear aperture and (b) a specifically shaped aperture with the
scale ratio K ¼ 0:05, and (c) a specifically shaped aperture with
the scale ratio K ¼ 0:3, obtained with different defocus coeffi-
cients: (1) ω20 ¼ 5λ=π, (2) ω20 ¼ 10λ=π, (3) ω20 ¼ 15λ=π and (4)
ω20 ¼ 20λ=π.
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images for the specifically shaped apertures with
scale ratios K ¼ 0:05 and K ¼ 0:3 are shown, re-
spectively. Furthermore, the images with coma
aberration coefficients of ω31 ¼ 5λ=π, ω31 ¼ 10λ=π,
ω31 ¼ 15λ=π, and ω31 ¼ 20λ=π, are shown in rows
(1)–(4), respectively. Coma aberration could make
the image of a point source spread out into a co-
met-shaped flare with the nonsymmetrical distribu-
tion. Compared with the images for the specifically
shaped apertures, the images of the clear aperture
show a seriously blurred flare at all spatial frequency
with larger ω31 along the vertical direction. Espe-
cially for ω31 ≥ 10λ=π, there is a significant enhance-
ment of the imaging resolution by the use of a
specifically shaped aperture with K ¼ 0:3 and 0.05.

D. Case 4: Combined Aberration (Defocus, Spherical
Aberration, and Coma)

Now we can consider the whole influence with all
aberrations discussed above.We calculated the OTFs
of the clear aperture, one conventional annual apodi-
zer, and two specifically shaped pupils with the scale
ratios K ¼ 0:05 and 0.3, respectively, for the projec-
tion systems with a specific defocus coefficient ω20,
and the specific coefficients for spherical aberration
ω40 and coma aberration ω31. For variable spherical
aberration, the best focal plane in the condition of
ω20 ¼ −ω40 is supposed [17]. The OTFs for −ω20 ¼
ω40 ¼ ω31 ¼ 0, 5λ=π, 10λ=π, and 20λ=π are shown in
Fig. 10, respectively. For the large value of the coeffi-
cient especially for 20λ=π, the degree of focus for the
shaped pupil with a scale ratio K of less than 0.3, as
shown in Figs. 10(c) and 10(d), is significantly larger

Fig. 6. Optical transfer functions in an aberration-free imaging system and a projection system without defocus aberration ω20 ¼ 0 and
coma aberration ω31 ¼ 0, but with different spherical aberration coefficients ω40 ¼ 0, ω40 ¼ λ=π, ω40 ¼ 3λ=π, ω40 ¼ 5λ=π, ω40 ¼ 10λ=π,
ω40 ¼ 15λ=π, and ω40 ¼ 20λ=π for amplitude transmittances of the aperture functions for (a) clear aperture, (b) K ¼ 0, (c) K ¼ 0:05,
and (d) K ¼ 0:3.

Fig. 7. Computer-simulated images of resolution patterns for (a)
a clear aperture, (b) a specifically shaped aperture with the scale
ratioK ¼ 0:05, and (c) a specifically shaped aperture with the scale
ratio K ¼ 0:3, obtained with different spherical aberration coeffi-
cients: (1) ω40 ¼ 5λ=π, (2) ω40 ¼ 10λ=π, (3) ω40 ¼ 15λ=π, and (4)
ω40 ¼ 20λ=π.
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than that for the clear aperture Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 in
Fig. 10(a). It is evident that the specifically shaped
pupil, which is generated by DMD with a scale ratio
K ¼ 0:3 or less can significantly extend the depth of
focus compared to a clear aperture in the conven-
tional imaging system. We also compared the OTF
of the different scale ratios K to the OTF of the con-
ventional annual apodizer Tðx; yÞ ¼ 1 − ðx2 þ y2Þ. The
OTF value of the former increased and came close to
the OTF value of the latter when the scale ratio K
decreased gradually. Figures 10(b) and 10(c) show
that the OTFs of the specifically shaped pupil with
a scale ratio K ¼ 0:05 or less can coincide with the
OTFof the conventional annular apodizer with a con-
tinuously shaped aperture.

To highlight the capability of our approach, we
took a resolution pattern [15] to explore the pro-
jection image performance. Referring to Fig. 11, in
column (a), one can see the images for the clear aper-
ture, while in columns (b) and (c), the images for the
specifically shaped apertures with scale ratios K ¼
0:05 and K ¼ 0:3 are shown, respectively. Further-
more, the images with the aberration coefficients
of −ω20 ¼ ω40 ¼ ω31 ¼ 5λ=π, 10λ=π, and 20λ=π in-
cluding defocus, spherical and come aberrations
are shown in rows (1)–(3), respectively. Compared
with the images for the specifically shaped apertures,
the images of typical aperture show a significant loss
in contrast at all spatial frequency. Especially for the
aberration coefficients ≥5λ=π, there is a significant
enhancement of the image resolution at all spatial

Fig. 8. Optical transfer functions in an aberration-free imaging system and a projection system without defocus aberration ω20 ¼ 0 and
spherical aberration ω40 ¼ 0, but with different coma aberration coefficients ω31 ¼ 0, ω31 ¼ λ=π, ω31 ¼ 3λ=π, ω31 ¼ 5λ=π, ω31 ¼ 10λ=π,
ω31 ¼ 15λ=π, and ω31 ¼ 20λ=π for amplitude transmittances of the aperture functions for (a) clear aperture, (b) K ¼ 0, (c) K ¼ 0:05,
and (d) K ¼ 0:3.

Fig. 9. Computer-simulated images of resolution patterns for (a)
a clear aperture, (b) a specifically shaped aperture with the scale
ratioK ¼ 0:05, and (c) a specifically shaped aperture with the scale
ratioK ¼ 0:3, obtained with different coma aberration coefficients:
(1) ω31 ¼ 5λ=π, (2) ω31 ¼ 10λ=π, (3) ω31 ¼ 15λ=π, and (4)
ω31 ¼ 20λ=π.
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frequency by the use of a specifically shaped aperture
with K ¼ 0:05 and K ¼ 0:3.

Finally, we investigated an example of a real im-
plement for a light value with a typical pixel size

equal to 13 μm square in a projection system with
F=# ¼ 2:0 and the dominant wavelength λ ¼ 550 nm.
N ¼ 1=2ð13 × 10−6Þ is the number of cycles per unit
length in image plane. In this case, s≡ 2FλN ¼ 0:085
is defined as the spatial frequency. Referring to
Figs. 4, 6, 8, and 10, we calculated and summarized
the OTF values of the clear aperture and two speci-
fically shaped pupils with the scale ratios K ¼ 0:05
and K ¼ 0:3, respectively, in the cases of ω20, ω40,
ω31 ¼ 0, 5λ=π, 10λ=π, and 20λ=π in the condition of
a specifically spatial frequency s ¼ 0:085 in Table 1.
It indicates that the OTFs of a specifically shaped
aperture with K ¼ 0:05 and K ¼ 0:3 are greater than
the OTFs of a clear aperture, especially when the
aberration coefficients ≥5λ=π. Hence, we can conclude

Fig. 10. Optical transfer functions in an aberration-free imaging system and a projection system with different defocus coefficients ω20,
different spherical aberration coefficients ω41, and different coma aberration coefficients ω31, when −ω20 ¼ ω40 ¼ ω31 ¼ 0, 5λ=π,
ω31 ¼ 10λ=π, and ω31 ¼ 20λ=π for amplitude transmittances of the aperture functions for (a) clear aperture, (b) K ¼ 0, (c) K ¼ 0:05,
and (d) K ¼ 0:3.

Fig. 11. Computer-simulated images of resolution patterns for (a)
a clear aperture, (b) a specifically shaped aperture with the scale
ratioK ¼ 0:05, and (c) a specifically shaped aperture with the scale
ratio K ¼ 0:3, obtained with different defocus coefficients ω20, dif-
ferent spherical aberration coefficients ω41, and different coma
aberration coefficients ω31, when −ω20 ¼ ω40 ¼ ω31 ¼ (1) 5λ=π,
(2) 10λ=π, and (3) 20λ=π.

Fig. 12. Optical transfer functions in a defocused system with
amplitude transmittances of the aperture functions for a=D ¼
0:3 and the defocus coefficient ω20 ¼ 10λ=π for different fill factors:
100%, 90%, and 80%.
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that the projection quality will be enhanced as
the specifically shaped aperture is used, especially
for the imaging system with large aberration coeffi-
cients, including defocus, spherical, and come aberra-
tions. In other words, as for a real implementation of
an illumination modulator with DMD, the specifi-
cally shaped pupil can improve the projection quality
compared to a clear aperture in the conventional pro-
jector system.

E. Case 5: Influence of Fill Factor

In order to evaluate the relationship between image
performance and the size of the individual square
aperture on the normalized pupil, we computed the
OTFs of the other types of pupil functions based on
Eqs. (1), (5), (10), and (11) in a defocused system with
the defocus coefficient ω20 ¼ 10λ=π and the ampli-
tude transmittances of the aperture functions for
a=D ¼ 0:3 with different fill factors 100%, 90%, and
80% in Fig. 12.

The degree of focus (i.e., the resolution limit) re-
duces, but the OTF (i.e., image quality) increases at
the specific spatial frequency when the fill factor de-
creases from 100% to 80%. Furthermore, we took a
resolution pattern [15] to simulate the imaging per-
formances for these specifically shaped apertures
with the scale ratio a=D ¼ 0:3, and different fill fac-
tors ranged from 100% to 80% in a defocus system
with the defocus coefficient ω20 ¼ 10λ=π, as shown
in Fig. 13. Compared with the computer-simulated
images in the figure, it shows that the image quality
could not be significantly influenced when the fill fac-
tor (i.e., aperture ratio) of the spatially shaped pupil
varied from 100% to 80%.

6. Conclusions

We have provided a new approach for improving the
image quality for a projector system with a specific
illuminator modulator. The approach could be also
applied to imaging system, as partially explored in
Ref. [9]. The semianalytical results using the OTF in-
dicated that the depth of focus can be extended with
specifically shaped illumination, which is generated
by a digital micromirror device on the aperture stop
in the projection system with a specific defocus coef-
ficient and the specific coefficients for spherical aber-
ration and coma aberration.

In summary: (i) the limiting resolution of a defo-
cused projection system with a specific defocus coef-

ficient can be improved by its corresponding binary
shaped pupil. It has been shown that a shaped pupil
with a scale ratio K equal to 0.05 is more helpful for
extending the depth of focus at low spatial frequency,
while a shaped pupil with a scale ratio K equal to 0.3
is more useful for extending the depth of focus at high
spatial frequency. (ii) In a projection system with the
coefficient for spherical aberration or coma aberra-
tion, respectively, the OTF for the shaped pupil with
a scale ratio K of less than 0.3 is significantly larger
than that for the clear aperture at all spatial frequen-
cies. Especially for ω40 ≥ 10λ=π and ω31 ≥ 10λ=π, there
is a significant enhancement of the imaging contrast
by the use of a specifically shaped aperture with K ¼
0:3 and 0.05, according to the computer-simulated
image. (iii) The OTFs of a specifically shaped aper-
ture with K ¼ 0:05 and K ¼ 0:3 are greater than the
OTFs of a clear aperture, especially when the aber-
ration coefficients are ≥5λ=π. It is evident that the
projection quality will be enhanced as the specifically
shaped aperture is used, especially for the imaging
system with large aberration coefficients, including
defocus and spherical and come aberrations. (iv) The
image quality could not be significantly influenced as
the fill factor (i.e., aperture ratio) of the spatially
shaped pupil varied from 100% to 80%.

Overall, the proposed approach of a shaped pupil
from an illuminationmodulator is a dynamically pro-
grammable method to achieve aberration compensa-
tion for projector applications. This method provides
a connection between nonimaging and imaging sys-
tems for enhancing the projection quality. Regarding
that the pupil aberration is considered in the illumi-
nation system, this influence may be incorporated
with the corresponding spherical aberration and
even off-axis coma with different levels of coeffi-
cients. Hence, practically, the pupil aberration could
be included partially and further explored once the
spherical aberration and coma are included. It is
worth noting that this proposed model can rapidly
and field-sequentially generate a specifically shaped
pupil with 10 gray levels within the very short image
processing time of 0:22 ms in the case of K ¼ 0:05.
Different spatial frequencies represent different ima-
ging information from the light value in a projector
system. High spatial frequencies represent sharp
spatial changes in the image, such as edges, and gen-
erally correspond to local information and fine detail,
while the portion of low spatial frequencies represent
global information about the shape, such as general
proportion and orientation. On the other hand, this
shape-programmable pupil with specific scale ratios
K , which are generated by the illumination modula-
tor in a projector, can dynamically provide very high
projection image quality when many varied scenes
with global information (i.e., low spatial frequencies)
and with local information (i.e., high spatial frequen-
cies) sequentially perform on the screen.

This work was supported in part by the National
Science Council of Taiwan (NSCT) under project
93-2215-E-009-057 and in part by the Ministry of

Fig. 13. Computer-simulated images of resolution patterns for a
specific shaped aperture with the scale ratio a=D ¼ 0:3 and differ-
ent fill factors (a) 100%, (b) 90%, and (c) 80% in a defocus system
with the defocus coefficient ω20 ¼ 10λ=π.
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